NOW! **AQUA-DIAL** with the most complete line of turf irrigation equipment answers all your watering problems.

Write for free catalogue:

AQUA-DIAL
P. O. BOX 1325, NEWPORT BEACH, CALIF.
A Turfgrass Selection and Management course will be taught for the first time in the spring quarter of 1963 at Ohio State U., according to Kenneth L. Bader of the Dept. of Agronomy. Howard Elder is the new pro-manager of the Elizabethtown (Ky.) CC. Bill Glass now at Corydon (Ky.) CC as pro-supt. Total revenue for the fiscal year ending in June at the Palm Springs muny course was $207,000, up about $33,000 over the previous year. Increase in rounds played was about 1,600. Florida section of the PGA sponsoring first Junior Championship at Temple Terrace G & CC, Tampa, Aug. 14-16. Girls and boys between 11 and 18 will compete. Charles (Chick) Evans, Jr. recently named vp of Sidney Wanzer & Sons, one of Chicago's oldest dairies. Chick has been in the dairy business for 32 years. Stumpy Lake and Ocean View in Norfolk, Va., have changed their greens to 328' and recently put them in play. Tom White is pro at Stumpy Lake and George Donald at Ocean View. New York City park commission contemplating acquiring Richmond County CC, Staten Island, one of America's earliest links. But members of the old club are violently opposed to the idea. L. I. PGA to hold its championship at Muttontown G & CC, Aug. 20-21. Butch Harmon, son of Claude, Winged Foot's professional, is headed for the U. of Houston. Around $1.6 million to be put into Burning Tree CC, Greenwich, Conn., according to Loyde Aukerman, one of the organizers. Here's the dope on the golfing Cupits. 24-year old Jack goes to brother, Buster, when his game needs repairing. Buster, 34, could win important money on the circuit, according to many observers, but family obligations prevent him from playing it regularly. Bob Cupit is Buster's aide at Hardscrabble in Ft. Smith, Ark. Jerry, 26, is pro at the Lions public course in Eldorado and David, 28, is at the Magnolia (Ark.) CC. A sixth brother is in the Air Force and the seventh is a welder. When the Cupits have their annual golfing outing, no strokes are given — or expected. Open 9-hole Par 3 that surrounds Newport Inn, Newport Beach, Calif. Bill Bell designed the course. John Collins is the pro. John Darrah, Matteson, Ill. architect, and Leon Howard, designer and contractor of Corpus Christi, Tex., collaborating on expanding Kankakee (III.) CC.
More than 1,000,000 gallons
YET "CARE IS EXTREMELY SIMPLE"

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COUNTRY CLUB

Clubhouse, National Cash Register Country Club, Dayton, Ohio. Built for NCR employees, the Club covers 470 acres and includes two courses. The North Course is designed for "average" golfers, the South Course for players of championship calibre.
Sprinklers go to work on the 10th hole of NCR’s South Course. Pipe sizes for the Club’s watering system range from three inches to eight inches.

Seven-and-a-half miles of cast iron pipe irrigate NCR’s two 18-hole golf courses. 72,000 gallons can flow through the system in an hour; and more than a million gallons have been handled in a 24-hour period.

Installed in 1953, the watering system, according to Greens Superintendent Jack Hart, “... has served us without disappointment. Its care is extremely simple despite the heavy volume of water handled each season and the terrain of our championship South Course.”

Cast iron pipe is tested at 500 psi at the foundry... easily handles the high pressure necessary to deliver the required volume of water. And because its joints are as strong as the pipe itself, you get down-the-line dependability.

Forget about the stress of external loads, too. And earth movement. And temperature extremes. Cast iron shrugs off shock and strain—delivers the water you need for optimum playing conditions, for at least a century.

Get the worry-free pipe. Get cast iron.

For a wealth of information on planning and installation of golf course watering systems, send for your free copy of “Golf Course Irrigation,” today.
The accepted leader (over 2 to 1) in the GOLF CAR industry!

- Smooth!
- Quiet!
- Dependable!

The only automatic transmission designed and perfected, in cooperation with leading manufacturers, specifically for Golf Car service. Confidential engineering assistance without obligation. Write, wire or telephone today.

1010 E. 62nd St., Los Angeles 1, Calif. • 232-6181

"Foremost In Automatic Transmissions Since 1936"

---

REPLACE WITH BOWERS BIG RAM BATTERIES

...and end your GOLF CAR BATTERY Troubles

Forty years’ experience building quality batteries for battery-driven equipment—industrial material handling trucks, mine locomotives, mine shuttle cars—is built into every Bowers Golf Car Battery. You can be certain your current battery problems will end when you change to Bowers Big Ram Batteries. Their Extra Quality means Greater Power, Longer Trouble-Free Life ... and at a lower initial cost.

BOWERS

BATTERY & SPARK PLUG CO., READING, PA.

(Div. of General Battery and Ceramic Corp.)

PLANTS: Reading, Pa.; Greer, S. C.; New Philadelphia, Ohio
BRANCHES: Charlotte, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New Haven, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Macon, Columbus

---

from 9 to 18 and in building 12 new greens... Barbara Romack has been added to the pro staff of Grossinger (N.Y.) CC which includes Mike Souchak and Babe Lichardus, the resident shopmaster... Members of the Mid-Atlantic GCSA to break out in men of distinction garb... They're planning to adopt blazers to set them off from the crowd.

Open first section of clubhouse at Ramblewood CC in Mt. Laurel Twp., N.J., which serves two courses... About 1,200 homes will be built around the courses... By the end of the summer 130 new caddie scholarships will have been awarded by the Western Golf Assn... Richard F. Grout has been named pro at the Longboat Key (Fla.) GC... He's been running shops in Texas, Okla. and Ill. for nearly 30 years... Fred McKay, known as the “father of golf” in the Richmond area, has been made an honorary member of the Central Virginia Turfgrass Assn... Riverbend GC course in West Carrollton, O., designed by Robert Bruce Harris, ready to be put into play... "Divot News," published by So. California GCSA, is a new starter... Dave Mastroleo is the editor and Ben Axt is his assistant.

Gene Stoddard now supt. at Huntington
This new Tucson, Arizona, course not only plays long (more than 7,000 yards), but has many long hauls between green and the next tee.

"Therefore, in choosing the 20 cars for our club fleet, we looked for range, power and dependability," said Club Pro Bill Ogden and Vice President Paul Van Wagner. "On the basis of competitive tests, we felt that the course, with its rolling hills, could best be traversed with Cushman Electric Golfsters. With Terra Tires, the Golfster is easy on the new turf and easily negotiates the sandy soil in a few problem areas. We're most happy with the Golfsters' enthusiastic acceptance by our members, and with their quiet, inexpensive operation."

UNMATCHED QUIET UNLIMITED RANGE

The sturdy heart of the Cushman Gasoline Golfster is a new OMC two-cylinder, die-cast aluminum, 18 HP engine with unlimited range and power to spare. It always loafs—never labors—which is part of the secret of the Golfster's quiet operation. The loafing engine also means minimum maintenance. Many other outstanding features.

Famous CUSHMAN, Electric Golfster
"The Choice of Champions"

CUSHMAN MOTORS
102 No. 21st, Lincoln, Nebraska
Division of Outboard Marine Corporation

Please send information on □ gasoline □ electric Golfsters.
NAME
CLUB
CITY STATE

August, 1962
NEW AutoMAC CHARGES 2 CARS AT A TIME!

Now you can save $100.00 by ordering a model 2500 AutoMAC two-car battery charger instead of two one-car units.

The new 2-car 36-volt model, like all AutoMACs, is fully automatic. Just plug it in, turn it on, and forget it. Shuts off automatically. Charges one or two cars at a time for maximum service and greater rental profits.

Single car units also available. For complete information on both AutoMAC Chargers, contact your golf car manufacturer, or Motor Appliance today.

MOTOR APPLIANCE CORPORATION
5737 WEST PARK AVENUE
ST. LOUIS 10, MISSOURI

RANGE OWNERS!

You can save money with these ALL NEW construction range balls. Range tested for two years and now ready for the market. We test drive samples from every lot so that you get what you expect — the best range ball available.

The balls are extremely tough and durable with an excellent vulcanized cover. Available in either the conventional painted cover or in paintless yellow. Branded and striped.

Prices on above balls are:
Medium Compression — $3.75 per dozen
Low compression — $3.45 per dozen

Ask for our deal rebuilding your culls using the same top quality cover described above.

HUGH J. McLAUGHLIN & SONS, Inc.
614 N. Indiana Ave., Crown Point, Indiana
Terra-Tires are easier on turf than a golfer's shoe

And they're now available on golf cars made by 16 manufacturers. You get all the benefits of golf cars—faster play, extra revenue, happier members—without costly turf damage when you have Terra-Tires on your golf cars. They go anywhere on wet or dry turf, have such low rolling resistance you often get an extra 9 holes or more out of a car battery charge. And they're great for other golf course equipment, too.

Want the whole Terra-Tire story? Write The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, Dept. 770, Akron 16, Ohio.

Note to car builders: Terra-Tires come with smooth or diamond tread. Write for details.
True Luxury in Golf Bags

As a mark of distinction, this Tufhorse label has stood for the finest in golf bags for over 40 years. With it you are offering your customers the utmost. Sold only through pros, marketed exclusively by Dunlop.

*Remember, it isn't a Tufhorse-Dunlop bag unless it bears the above Trademark.

DUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER CORP. Sporting Goods Division 500 Fifth Avenue, New York 36, N.Y.

Made by DES MOINES GLOVE & MFG. CO. Des Moines, Iowa

Designations for maintaining turfgrass... It's an outgrowth of the 1962 Cornell conference in Ithaca, N.Y.

Jules Platte leaves his teaching post at Paradise Valley CC, Phoenix, Ariz., to be general manager and pro at the Villa Monterey course in Scottsdale, that's being built by Butler Development Co., Milt Coggins, Sr. designed the course... Green Island Club opens its 18 at Columbus, Ga. Paul Bumann, trick shot performer, and Bill Donnelly, are Green Island's pro... Club is owned by The Jordan Co.

Joe Novak, pro at Bel-Air CC, Los Angeles and former pres., PGA, has written his third book on golf which Prentice-Hall will publish this fall... Title is "Golf Can Be An Easy Game"... Bel-Air rebuilding its course to plans of Dick Wilson and playing on temporary greens that members say Supt. Joe Martinez has about as good as they can be... Bel-Air also building Novak a new pro shop.

Team of U.S. golf writers who were first four finishing at GWA tournament at Myrtle Beach in April, minus the winner, Charley Price, who couldn't make the trip, set forth in fancy Palm Beach coats and slacks to play British writers team around time of the British Open... Bob Drum, Pittsburgh Press, was non-playing captain of the team which consisted of Nelson Cullenward, San Francisco News Call-Bulletin; Nick Del Nino, Boston Traveler; John Bibb, Nashville Tennessean; Ronald Green, Charlotte News, and Dan Jenkins, Dallas Times-Herald as alternate...

Suncoast Seniors Championship to be played at Sunset G&CC, St. Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 8-12, 1963... Cleveland District Golf Assn. conducted two week air tour of golf and sight-seeing in Germany, Switzerland, France and Scotland, finishing with the viewing of the last two days of the British Open... Ray McCarthy Organization, NYC 23, running first international pro-am in Scotland Oct. 1 thru 7... Pro and three amateurs from his club will constitute a team for the event... John D. Ames, Chicago, pres., USGA in 1958 and 1959 will be non-playing capt. of U.S. squad in Third World Amateur Team championship to be played Oct. 10-13 at the Fuji course, Kawana, Ito, Japan.

Holiday Beach resort being built in Breckenridge County, Ky., to have 18 designed by Morgan Boggs, Fort Knox pro... Expect to have first 9 completed this fall... Charles Pilz, Amsterdam, N.Y.,